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(DsuVLfidiioL... Little Man On Campus By Bibler

Fighting DiscriminationThe Governor Spaaks
Dear Editor,Tom Rische

Today George Houser, executive
hour-dlscassl- on at 4 p.m. In the
faculty lounge in the Union and
to a public convocation in Love
Library at 8 p.m.

not say what he favored in the field of foreign secretary of the Congress of Racial
relations. Equality will speak on the teen

nique of fighting discrimination.The governor said that he thought McCarthy
was right in trying to root communists from gov

We know that discrimination
exists both on this campus and
in the, community. Our students
are being discriminated against
when they are not allowed in or

CORE'S advisory board includes
such people as John Dewey, fa-
mous philosopher, E. Stanleyernment, but wrong in the method with which he
Jones, Lillian Smith, Dorothy

made to feel unwelcome at a res'Maynor, etc.
He will speak at a coffee taurant, beach, etc.

tried to do so.

The governor said little that was startlingly
new. He presented eight points which ho con

Nebraska's governor, Val Peterson, presented
his views on current world problems Wednesday
as he addressed a University convocation.

The governor was not too specific in his
views, but' Qualified most of them. Generally,
however, he showed himself to be a man of
considerable grasp of world problems. He
showed himself to be a member of a more liberal
wtaf of the republican party than most of Ne-

braska's present congressional delegation.

His outlook was generally pessimistic. He said
that he expected no final establishment of peace

within the lifetimes of most University students.
He was somewhat critical of the United Nations,

George Houser is a man who
knows how to fight discnmina
tion. He calls his technique nonsidered barriers to world peace. They were:

ignorance, poverty, ultra nationalism, lack of a Dent Society violent direct action. This does not
mean pastiiveness! But it does
mean action in the spirit of good
will. You who are taking the ac

common language, lack of a common religion,
economic and political differences, greed and
race differences. Peace cannot be obtained until
these are removed, he said.

tion against discrimination mustoldsDistrict not indulge in any physical vio
lence or name-calli- ng regardless

Governor Peterson made a good speech. Since of whether you are participatingbut considered that body a step in the right di--
in negotiations, picket walks, sitConventionrection. He offered no solution to the problems he will face the voters in the coming election, he

of the world today. did not come to grips with the issues as he might

He roundly denounced the administration and have done. But he showed that he had a knowledge
Two papers and 11 clinics, preaccused it of lacking any foreign policy. He did of the issues involved. He will De a gooa canaiaaie,

down struces, etc.
I think that we can be com-

mended for our verbal stand
against prejudice. Let's take the
next step and learn how to do
something about it.

Sincerely,
. RUTH SORENSEN

sented by University College of
Dentistry seniors, were featured
at the December meeting of the

So Long, Babby Face Lincoln District Dental society at
the Cornhusker hotel Monday
night.

fensive team was one of the best in recent years
Papers were presented by R. R.

Craig on "Antibiotic and Chemo-Therapeu- tic

Agents in Dentistry"
Intercollegiate
Bridge Tourney

The offense was somewhat weaker. However, the
1951 team seemed to get all the bad breaks, plus

numerous injuries. The 1950 team seemed to get and C D. Swanbom on "Blood
Dyscrasias and Their Oral Mani

, "He knows the season is over but he's afraid ole Prof. Snarf
will forget he's an athlete."testations."all the good breaks, with very few injuries. This

is no attempt to apologize for the team's showing. Students who participated in To Begin Soon
clinics and subjects included are:
L. F. Hoschouer, M. E. Glantz and Union Movie 'God Is My Co-Pil- ot'The 1952 National Intercol

The team was weaker and got a lot of bad breaks.

For some reason, a coach must win nearly all

his games, or a certain group seems to feel that
E. D. Hoskin: "Ticonium Partia": Jilot" is a biographical screenThe film "God Is My Co-Pil-legiate Bridge tournament will get

under way in February but entryR. E. Bradley and W. E. Ziegen- - will be shown at the Union Dec. 9,
at 7:30 p.m. The movie, part of theblanks must be filled in and must

be sent to the tournament comhe is a failure. This may be true sometimes. But it
bein: "Metal Palates for Den-
tures"; C. M. Barker, J. H. Griggs
and A. L. Hinman: "Denture Re-
pairs": D. D. Hull, W. J. O'Keefe

The first of grumblings against the coach of
Nebraska's football team appeared early this week
as signs appeared on Memorial Stadium bearing
such mottoes as "So Long, Babby Face Bill." (The

writer apparently couldn't spell baby.) They are
the first signs of public displeasure with the
record of Nebraska's gridders during the past sea-

son.

The person or persons who decorated the
stadium are unknown, but whoever did it cer-

tainly does not represent the majority of stu-

dents on the campus. Most students are gener-

ally pretty tolerant of the season, recognizing

that it was not in the cards for the team to shine
this year. A squad which was by and large very
green, plus bad breaks, probably cost several
games during the course of the season. It is
doubtful that any coach could have done better.

There has been no evidence that Glassford was
slack in his methods. To the contrary, the de

might be well to bear in mind that someone has Sunday evening film series spon-
sored by the general entertain-
ment committee, will be free of
charge.

to lose when two teams meet.

play of Colonel Robert Lee Scott.
It covers the life of the famous
airman from his boyhood days on
a Georgia farm through West
Point, and follows his exploints as
a combat pilot with General
Chennault's Flying Tigers.

A short subject will be included
in the two-ho- ur program.

and C. Q. Nelson: "Surgical Pro-
cedures"; C. D. Swanbom, L. J.
Mohr and W. F. Larrabee: "Medi Starring Dennie Morgan and

Raymond Massey, "God Is My Co- -

Chancellor Gustavson told Glassford a year or
so ago' that he considered the football coach a per-

manent member of the school's staff, not one who
stayed around as long as he could keep a winning

mittee by January 1.
Only undergraduates are eli-

gible to play in the duplicate con-
tract bridge event for the title and
trophy. A preliminary round will
be played by mail in February.
The sixteen highest ranking pairs
will meet for the face-to-fa- ce

finals at the Blackstone Hotel in
Chicago on April 18 and 19, with
their expenses paid by the tour

cal Laboratory Procedures for
Dentists"; W. B. Glantz, D. A.
Portwood and L. D. Buller: "Elec 'Fledermaus' Film
tro-Caut- in Dentistry."

H. W. Batie, D. E. Irwin, E. W. PENDING
POW WOWS

squad.
We think that Bill Glassford has done a good

Job- - at Nebraska. Until the time that there is
evidence to the contrary, we would like to see

him as head football coach.

Lebsack and G. K. Magnusson: At NU This Week,
Called 'One Of Best'nament committee.

In last year's intercollegiate
"Oral Bacteriology"; K. C. Hattan
and R. R. Hemphill: "Root Canal
Therapy"; R. P. Gibson and B. L. tournament, which was won by "This is one of the best comedythe team from Washburn uni importations, studded with Straussversity, 1264 students representing
Lundberg: "Mechanics of Class II
Preparations"; D. M. Hunt and W.
L. Hull: "Brush-i- n Technique forThe Bad Old Days

America will be faced with hunger and poverty keep rehashing charges that have been thoroguhly
Plastic Restorations"; and John
Bush and I. L. Vorhies: "Restora-
tive Dentistry for Primary Teeth."

Thursday
YWCA: Noon discussion, 12

p.m.; leadership training, 3 p.m.;
skeptic corner, 3 p.m.; freshman
commission, 4 p.m.; freshman
commission, 4 p.m.; student-facult- y,

4:30 p.m.; freshman commis-
sion, 5 p.m.; worship workshop,
5 p.m.; conference co-o- p, 5 p.m.

Union commission meetings:
House, 4 p.m.; program, 4:30 p.m.;

158 colleges in 42 states played in
the round-by-ma- il. To insure rep-
resentation of all parts of the
country in the finals, the country
is divided into eight zones, with
two pairs from each zone quali-
fying for the finals.

walzes. All roles are performed
superbly."

This is what the New York'
Daily Mirror said about the Ger-
man film "Die Fledermaus" which
will be presented Saturday and
Sunday by the University YMCA.
The colored film with English
subtitles will be given in Love

Wear Donates
$5,000 To NU office, 5 p.m.; general entertain

discussed in the past.
It would certainly be refreshing to find a

politician who came to grips with the issues
involved, instead of denouncing officials long
out of office. But then, politicians are politicians.

The Naked Truth
Students at the University of Toronto seem to

have come to the conclusion that coeds do not

if the republicans return to power next year.

At least that is the implication we get from
the statement made by Carl Olson, defeated
candidate for Congress in the special election
held Tuesday.

Olson solemnly enjoined the voters that their
votes were leading us back to 1932, when the
republican administration was in power and when

we were in the midst of a great depression.

ment, 7 p.m.
Home Ec club meeting, 4 p.m.

KNU5

On The Air
Library auditorium and will start
at 8 p.m.

"Die Fledermaus" is based on
the world famous operetta by

. .T i rru.

H. C. Wear, Brandon, Colo- - in home ec parlors.cattle rancher, donated $5,000 to
the University Foundation, Perry Alpha zeta initiation, 7:15 p.m.

diHMuu ou-- u. xne imiieujr ie-i- n Horse Barnw. Branch, director-secretar- y, an-
nounced Wednesday. This is his
second contribution.

The gift will be used to edit and
prepare three sound-col- or motion
pictures about agriculture and the

vuives arouiiu an uveny-cuiiiiue- ni

husband, his wife who tries to
make him jealous, and the "third
party," a wealthy prince, who
gives rings to all his female com-
panions.

Tickets are 65 cents and may
be obtained at the University
YMCA office, Temple, or the door
before the film begins.

WEDDING
STATIONERY

and Wedding Supplies

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

3:00 Sign on.
3:15 Concert hall.
3:29 Minute of news.
3:31 Sky scraper serenade.
3:45 Fill.
4:00 Minute of news.
4:01 Student Union show.
4:15 Curtain call.

4:45 Minute of news.
4:46 Story of jazz.
5:00 Sign off.

cattle industry in Australia and
New Zealand. The films are pri-
marily to acquaint farm groups

Frankly, it is becoming a little tiresome to heai-- make good dates. This decision was reached after
democratic politicians rave about the terrible a debate intended to "strip off all pretenses and
things that happened 20 years ago. It is no longer lay bare the naked truth." (Wow!)
Interesting to hear Herbert Hoover denounced as One debater remarked "Coeds are of two spe- -

incompetent cies the sexless work animal and the workless

It is not interesting either to hear the late sex animal. The first oneis of no importance to

President Roosevelt denounced as a ruthless politi- - us and the second comes only to the university

cian who put his own interests first. These facts to catch a man.".
little bear- - Seems that coeds are pretty muchmay or may not be true, but they have university

ing on the present situation. Certainly we can the same all over, be it in the United States or in
profit by past mistakes, but there is no need to Canada.

and 4-- H Club boys and girls in
Nebraska with farm problems and
progress in these two countries.

f AST5

m, RANCH HOUSE I
Tw J vktt i

J Hi POP"'" ffv ii&Zet $oodiL
Pinning Brings Unfortunate Results;
Police, Fire Department Called Out

Kothryn Radaker

GLOBE
Laundry-Dr-y

Cleaning

We can give you top

quality service on your

Formal Wardrobe

LET ONE CALL

DO IT ALL

Steaks

Chicken--J 3
Otcm

Sea Foods Doa Tlchr
4--University of Tnxas . . .

pinning usually are big events but seldom are

they as big as one was recently.
12' Open Daily

5 P.M. to 1 A M.
It seems that friends of the

pinned couple celebrated by On Highway 2 & 34

West Lincoln
Phone

cigarette survey. Here's what the columnist found:

"I discovered most doctors dont even smoke;

there is no certain cigarettes are not
firm and fully packed and it would take the
gentleman who smoked two packs a day two and
one-ha- lf years to get an automatic toaster with
coupons offered by a certain cigarette."

"Cigarette always leave an unpleasant after-
taste; most people drop ashes everywhere but In

an ashtray (everybody looks for one but never
uses it) and a longer cigarette is a nuisance to
handle (anyone not used to one tries to light it
in the middle)."

1124 L55

throwing them Into the Memor-- r
ial Fountain. In the process, the '

girl lost the boy's fraternity pin.T
one wdj mj usci iuai one vcw ' g

the fire department so they
could use the city's big search-- y1
licrMs. Rut she foreot to exDlain
the situation and the depart-- 1 V
ment answered with a regular ,Jf- -

alarm and two police cars. All RADAKER . . , ...
the girl got was a fine for turning in a false alarm. University Of Virginia . .

Continental Cafe

Reservations now being accepted
for Military Ball

Phone 2-39-
39 1511 "0" St.

White buttooown
oxford, toft roll to
th collar. Popular M
a holiday with fh

Mlowt end th gala.

urges almuni groups to subsidize "brain, not
brawn."

The Cavalier Daily calls for "alumni financial
and political support in an effort to maintain, se-

cure and preserve the high caliber of teaching

staffs."
This kind of support, says the paper, is needed

more in the classroom and laboratory than in the
football stadium.

Iowa State . . .
tells us of their date bureau, to aid men and

The fraternity pin is still missing.

University of California . . .
male student got a Job thronxh the placement

bureau as baby sitter. When he arrived at the
house, the wife and husband were waiting for

him.
"Keep your coat on," the wife said to him.

"We're going cut and play bridge." The husband,
Incidentally, stayed home.

Coltegeville, Pa. , .
definition from the Ursinus Weekly: -

Fork's
women students to get together socially, which has

"Football season the time of year when you been ,et up on their Campus.

who are u.ccan walk down the street with a blonde on one

arm and a blanket on the other and no cop gives

you a funny look." miThe bureau's main purpose will be to elimi-

nate barriers between fellows and girls on the
campus this size " according to Ron Roskens, chair-

man of the new organization. "Using the bureau's
file of girls and men should be a way to meetof PennsylvaniaUniversity . . .

Dsily Pensylvanian recently made a personal interesting new people." the Z,BURT

JluL 0mlip Tb&ha&kuv White button-dow- n oxford, soft roll to tha collar.
Popular it a holiday with the fellows and th gals.

fm whit

hfoaddoth, ntrm 1 " f
widprad collar. I v

SharpMl shirt on th I "
, y- -

OjwaaVanglat thd yar. . 4:
IHTT-flES- T TEAZ

Member

Intercollegiate Prett

FSm white broadcloth, widespread collar. Sharpest
shirt on the quadra&elM this year. Drop In and

tee ourjeoinplsts llo of fin Manhattan men f Apparel.
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